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The Religion of the Lodge.
BleBBed la the man that walketh not 1D the
counsel of the unfodl~.._ nor atandeth In the way of
sinners nor slttet tn we seat of the scornful. But
his delight Is lD the Law of the Lord ; and ln Hie
Law doth he meditate day and night. -Pe. 1, 1. e.

By request, I am to speak to you to-night
on the so-called lodge-question; more s~ifically, on the reasons for our Church's attitude
toward the lodge. r comply with this request
gladly, because it voices an evident desire for
fuller information on this subject, while at the
same time it offers me an unsought opportunity
to discharge my duty 1U1 pastor of this congre·
gation in sounding a word of warning against
the danger constantly threatening many of our
people of breaking their vows of loyalty to God
and Hie Church and denying their faith by
yielding to the preBBure brought upon them to
affiliate themselves with this or that secret
organization for social, commercial, political,
or other reasons. I desire it to be clearly
understood at the outset that in discus.sing the
lodge-question to-night we are discussing the
institution as such, not those who are members
of this or that particular organization; that
we are discussing the principles on which these
organizations are founded, not the people who
compose tl1em. I desire also to say at the out•
set that whatever may be said in the discus•
sion of this question is not said in a spirit of
animosity against these orders, but rather from
a sense of pastoral respons1bility toward those
committed to my trust, and from a desire to
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-4be helpful to any seeking information on this
question in aiding them to come to a proper
judgment in this matter. And all I ask of you,
my friends, is an open mind, a mind free from
prejudice and bias, a mind willing to hear the
truth of God'Jl Word and ready to bow before
the authority of God's Word; for all I intend
to do is to throw the search-light of God's Word
upon these organizations, that they may stand
revealed in their true light, in the light in
which every Christian, who is guided by God's
"ord and that alone, must judge them.
It is, of course, impossible at this time to
discuss every lodge by itself; nor is this at
all necessary, since the principles governing
them are much the same in all, all of them
being patterned more or less after that lodge
which is the mother of them all, namely, Freemasonry. In Freemasonry the principles of
lodgism are most fully developed; in a greater
or less degree, however, these principles are
found in all secret fraternities, their rituals
being modeled more or less after the rituals of
Masonry. The organizations that we have in
mind in this discussion are such orders as the
Masons, Odd-Fellows, Foresters, Knights of
Pythias, Woodmen, Maccabees, Royal Arcanum,
Royal Neighbors, and similar institutions.
Now the attitude of the orthodox Lutheran
Church towards these organizations is this:
that membership in them is inconsistent and
incompatible with membership in the Christian
Church because some of the principles of these
organizations are unchristian and antichris;
tian; principles, therefore, to which a Christian cannot subscribe, and which he cannot aid
in promulgating as he does by belonging to
these organizations. One of the paragraphs
under the article of membership in the constitu-

tion of ,our congregation accordingly declares
that "no one can become or remain a member
of this church who is a member of a secret
society." Now, to take up all the objections
raised by our Church against the principles of
lodgism would take moFe time than we have at
our disposal at pre11ent, and I shall, therefore;
direct your attention to one objection, and that
the chief one, namely, to "the religion of the
lodge," which is a. religion that is godless because it is Christless, a religion that is unchristian and antichristili.n, a religion that no true
Christian can knowingly, consistently support,
and help to foster and promulgate, because of
its direct antagonism to the religion of the
Christian Church.· ·
But h<we these orders a religion,t Are they
reallf reU.gious institutions? Do they teach
relig1om1 precepts and principles Y To answer
these questions, we can do no better than quote
from some of the standard works and officially
acknowledged publications of these organizations. I shall not quote what some outsider
has said or written about the religion of the
lodge, or what some seceder has said about it,
although evidence of this kind is plentiful, but
I shall quote from authorized and officially
acknowledged publications and rituals of these
organizations, in answer to this question touching the religion of the lodge and other questions that may be proposed in the course of
this discussion.
Is Masonry a religiont I quote from the
Encycwpedia of Freemasonry, compiled by
Albert G. Mackey, a Past General Grand High
Priest and once Secretary-General of the Supreme Council, 33d degree, for the Southern
Jurisdiction of the United States, a work on
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which he worked ten years, and which is the
result of more than thirty years of study and
research. He says: -

So far we are a relbdoua body, and have a rell•
glous faith for the be.sis of our fellowship and to
unite us in rell.Jdous duty. (p. 364.)
No Lodge or Jl:ncampment can be legally opened
without the presence of a Bible. (p. 384.)
They have prayers. (pp, 368-371.)
They have altars, chaplains, high priests, rituals,
order of worship, funeral ceremonies.

Masonry Is a "reltgtoua tnstttutton," lte ceremonies are "part of a really religious worahlp,"
(Encyclopedw., p, 60.)

Masonry ls, ln every sense of the word except
one, and that its least philosophical, an eminently
rell,rtous institution, - that It ts indebted solely
to the religious element which lt contains tor its
origin and for Its continued existence, ud that
wltbout this religious element it would scarcel:y be
worthy of cultivation by the wise and good. (Encycl-Opedia p. 640.)

Inculcating religious doctrine, commanding religious observe.nee, and teaching religious truth, and
who can deny tne.t It ts eminently a rellgloua Institution? (Enc11clopedia p. 641.)
Freemasonry ls a relli{ous Institution, and hence
tte regulations Inculcate the use of prayer as a
proper tribute of gratitude to the beneficent
Author of Life. (Eneyclopedia, p. 594.)
Ia Odd-Fellowahip a religionr I quote from

a work called the Ne1D Odd-Fell01DB' Ma,wal,
by A. B. Grosh, P. G. of the R. W. Grand Lodge,
whose book has been dedicated "to all inquirers
who desire to know what Odd-Fellowship really
la," and which has been indorsed by the Grand
Lodge of the United States and by individual
members of the order as "complete and faithful," as "the best book on Odd-Fellowship ever
published," and "the standard work of the
Order." In reply to the question whether OddFellowship is a religious institution, we find
these answers :
"Religious instruction" ts given. (p. 39.)
Odd-Fellowship was rounded on great rellllious
principles. ( p. 348.)
We have a religious test. (p. 364.)
We use forms of worship. (p. 364.)
We frequently read valuable lesaons from that
sacred volume [the Bible]. (p. 364.)
We draw from It our moral code and the pecullar
instruction which unfolds our obllgations to God
and our brother-man. (p. 364.)

All this ie more than enough to prove that
Odd-Fellowship is a religious institution.
.0fAf'JJ' orglfflieaft0"8, BUch as the Foresters,
Knights of Pythias, Woodmen, are aimila-rly
religtOtUI, because they are all patterned more
or leBB after Masonry, and have their alts.re,
chaplains, rituals, prayers, funeral ceremoniea,
religious memorial services, and the like. But
wh.Gt ia fhe reUgion, we aak, whicl,, tl,,ue orga,..
ie,a,tiona teach. and promulgater Is it the religion of Jems Christ and the Christian Church f
Is it the revealed religion of God's Word? That
it is not, and that's the trouble I It is a religion that is Christies&, and therefore unchristian, a fact which I ask you to accept not on
my word, but on the authority of the men whom
I have quoted, and who ought to know whereof
they speak.
It the religion of Freemaaot1"11 the OM"iatiatt.
~Ugionf I again quote from Mackey: Freemasonry ts not Chrtstlanlty, nor a 11ubstltute
for l t. It does not meddle wtth sectarian creeds or
doctrines, but teaches fundamental Nlllglon11 truth.
(Encyclopedia, p. 641.)

Hutchinson and Oliver have, I am constre.lnetl
to bell eve. fallen lnto e. great error tn call!ng the
Master Mason's degree a Christian Institution.•.•
If Masonry were simply e. Christian lnstltutlont... the
Jew and the Moslem, the Brahman and the 1mddhlst, could not conscientiously partake of Its illumination. But Its uotverse.llty is tts boast. In its
language cltlzeos of every nation may converse;
at lts altar JDen of all rellgtona Ula¥ IHMlel ; to tts
creed dlsclples of every faith may subscribe. (Rn-

eyclopedia, p. 162.)

-8The rellglon of Masonry ls not sectarian. It admits men of every creed within Its hospitable
bosom. (Eneyclopedia p. 641.)
It Is not Judaism, though there ls nothing In It
to offend a Jew; It Is not Christianity, but there
Is nothing In It repugnant to the faith ·of a Christian. (l'Jncycloped,a, p. 641.)
. • . Its religion Is that general one of nature.
(Enc11cloped;.a, p. 641.)

The religion of Nature, not the religion of
Revelation! God's Word, then, is ignored. The
Savior and the salvation which He won for men
by His suffering and death are ruthlessly set
aside. The religion of Masonry is the religion
of Nature - not the religion of the Bible!
Is the religion of Odd-FelloWBhip the Ohri8tian religionf I quote from Grosh, page 372: Odd-Fellows, being of all denominations, and
some of them of no denomination, It would be ab
surd to suppose that they, or any of them, would
require an Initiative to give or receive the fellowship of the order, as Presbyterian, as Baptist, as
Lutheran, or any other church fellowship, or even
as distinctly Christian fellowship,
Just consider these last words: "It would be
absurd to receive the fellowship of the Order as
distinctly Ohristia, fellowship." That surely
is plain enough. The English language cannot
make it any plainer.
And ,o it is with the other organizations.
Their religion, as evident from their form of
worship, prayers, and funeral ceremonies, is
not the Christian religion, the things distinctive
of Christianity being omitted, the religion being
that general one of Nature, to which every man
may subscribe, be he Jew or Gentile, freethinker
or infidel.
It is with this that we find fault. It is to
this that we object. It is for this reason that
as a (Jhristian congregation we cannot sanction
membership in these organizations: they have

-9a religion, teach a reliiion, foster a religion,
which is not the Christian religion. How can
a man who professes to be a Christian consistently be a member of one of these organizations that fosters a religion in direct contradiction to his own T Just as little as I, a
Christian minister, can stand in this pulpit and
llreach the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and then
JOin in worship at the shrine of Buddha with
some deluded follower of his, just so little can
a Christian be a member of a Christian congregation, and at the same time be a member
of one of these antichristian organizations.
I desire this evening to make it plain that the
religion of these organizations, as stated by the
authorities I have quoted, is not the Christian
religion, and therefore call your &ttention to
the following features of

THE RELIGION OF THE LODGE.
First: The lodge worships a God, but not the
Triune God of the Bible; hence its worship is
in essence idolatry.
Secondly: It makes use of prayer, but its
prayers are not offered up in the name of Jesus
Christ, and are therefore not accepted by God.
Thirdly: It teaches a w&y of salvation, but
the way of salvation by works; therefore, the
way condemned by the Word of God.
Fourthly: It fosters a brotherhood, but a
brotherhood of the type from which God's Word
warns every Christian to hold himself aloof.
I.
Now the true God whom we Christians worship and adore is He who has revealed Himself
to men in the Bible: the Triune God, Father,

-10 Son, and Holy Ghost, three in person, yet one
in essence. He is the God who made us, who
redeemed us, who sanctities us, who is over all,
bleat forevermore. It is this God who is the
one true and living God, whom all men should
honor and adore: for the very first precept of
His law to man ie this: "Thou shalt have no
other gods before Me."
Is this God of the Bible, the Triune God,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the God who is
worshiped by these secret organizations T Ia
he the God in whom their members profess to
believe? One of the conditions of membership
in these organizations is the belief in a god,
who is variously designated as the Supreme
Bein!{, the Supreme Intelligence, the Almighty
Architect of the Universe, and eo on. But however variously men designate him, the god
whom these organizations worship _and adore
is not the one true and living God, who has
revealed Himself to ue in His holy Word. I do
not ask you to accept my word for this sta~ment, but I shall quote again from the author~ties to which I have already referred. Who 1e
the god of Masonry? Here is the answer: - Thie creed consists of two articles : First, a be·
lief tu God, the Crea tor of all thlngB, who ts therefore recognized as the Grand Architect of the
Universe · and secondly, a belief tlI 'lbe eternal
Hte to which this present lite is but a preparatory
anil probationary state....
In ancient times, Masons were charged In every
country to be of the rellgton of that country or
nation, whatever It was; yet tt ls now thought to
be more exped!Pnt only to oblige them to that reltgton tu which all men agree, team& their p&rl[cular opinion to themselves.
,
Tbls le now considered universally as the recognized Isw on the subject. (EffeyoloperJ(a, p. 192.)
Who, we aek, ie the god of the Odd-Fellows?
It requires of every candidate for lnltlat1on an
expression ot his faith and trust lD a Supreme In-
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telllgence as the Creator and Preserver of the Universe. (p. 362.)
This "principle" Is the comer-stone of the entire
Institution. (p. 863.)
Judaism, Christianity, Mohammedantam, recognize the One, only living, and true God, {p. 297.)
Thia is false.
There is, consequently, no mention of the
Triune God in the creeds of these organiza.tions,
and the same is true of the minor organizations, as is evident from their prayers, their
rituals, and their funeral ceremonies. In these
there is no mention of. .the name of our blessed
Lord and Sww:, Jesus Christ.
notT Because that is distinctive or Clii'lstianity I They
all profess to worship a God, but a God with
Christ left out, and BUch a God is an
for
"All men should honor the Son even as they
honor the Father; he that honoreth not the
Son honoreth not the Father which hath sent
Him." (John 6, 23.) And: ''Who110ever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father."
( 1 John 2, 23.) "Who is a liar but he that
denieth that Jesus is the Christ T" ( l John
2, 22.) Expressly or by implication all of these
organizations deny the divinity of Jesus Christ,
and thus deny the true God and worship an
idol, no matter by what name they call him,
an idol as much as was Baal, or any of the
idols wonhiped by the heathen in their igno•
ranee. I aak you, can a Christian, a believer
in Jesus Christ as the Son of God and his
Savior, consistently take part in BUch idolatrous worship and be responsible for the existence of such idolatrous worship as he is by belonging to these organizations that engage in it I
Why, the very ftret commandment of God's Law
makes it impossible for a Christian to be a
member of any of these orsanizatton,,

J42l,
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II.
Sceondly. these organizations make use of
prayer, hut their prayers are not offered up in
the name of ,Tesus Christ and, therefore, find
no acceptance with Uod.
Prnyer is one of the rPatcst privileges given
us hv ( :od, hut in order to avail ourseh f'S of
this ·prh ilPge, we must pray aright for otherwise our prayers will Le neither heard nor answered. To pray right, however, we must pray,
as our Lord Himself taught us, "in ,Jesus'
name." ''\Vlmtsoever ve a~k the Father in :Ylv
name, He will givp it 'you." (,John HI, 23.) Iii
our own name we dare not ask, since we arc
sinners who are unworthy to receive the thingH
for which we prny, deserving only of condemnation. \Ve must, therefore, ask in ,J,csus' name.
in His name for "hose Hake Uod is gracious
unto us, forgi, cs us our sins, and will, th<crefore, also hear and un~wer our prayers. "By
Him our prayers ucc<cptance gain, although
witll sin defiled." \Ve are acc,cpted only in th<c
Beloved. No man can come unto the Father
Lut Lv Him.
::11asons, Odd-Fc11ows, and other seeretist8
pray; but do they pray in ,Jesus' name? Do
they offer up their prayers in the name of Him
through whom alone w,c dare approach God 1
Never! The hlessed name of our Lord does
not appear in their prayers. lt ,·annot. Since
"at their altars men of every religion may
krwel." how dare they nwntion thf' name of
,Jean~ Christ, the na;;1e distinl'tive of Christianity? On page 5!15 of ::\lackey's Rncyclupr,lia therP are two prayers, one an opening,
the other a closing prayer: Loth, of course,
are Christlcss. The ,Jew, ~fohammedan, Brahman, Buddhist - all th<cse do not Lelieve in
l'hrist as the Son of God and Savior of the

13 world, and hcrn•e the ::llason may not pray to
Christ or in the name of Christ in order not
to offend the enemies of Christ. Nor is it different with the prayns of the Odd-Fe11ows.
Grosh, in his Manua.l, eonternptuou~ly ~alls
such cxpressionA as "Holy Trinity," "Triune
God.'' and hence also the name of Christ, "cant
phrase," "pet idea," "theological shihLoleth,"
"sectarian war slogan," things, therefore, which
everv Odd-Fellow must avoid, since "we know
no ;ect among us." (p. 109.)
The same is
true also with regard to the prayers, odes, and
hymns of the minor fraternal organizations.
Intentionallv the Llessed name of ,Jesus Christ,
the sweetest name und,cr heaven, the name in
which we Christian~ repose our whole hope of
salvation, the name of Him through whom
alone we can come unto God, is omitted from
their prayers. Lest any nwmL,cr of the organization be offender! hv the use of this name, it
must he omitt,cd. I° ask you, can a Christian
en,rage in such Christless· praying? When he
enters the lodge-hall, he lf'a\'PH the Savior hehind, and, if not by word, yet Lv deed, his testimony is that of fa11en Peter, ''I do not know
the man." Can you, my friend, as a consistent
Christian, can you thus deny your Savior?
How can you sing on Sunday, ''Jesus, and shall
it ever Le, a mortal man ashamed of Thee,
ashamed of Thee whom angels praise, whose
glories shin<c through endless day~." and on
Monday ni,rht µ-o to a me<ctin,r where prayers
are spoken, hut where the blessed name of your
Lord and Savior dare not pass your lips!

Ill.
The religion of these organizationA is unchristian and antiehristian also lwcause it
teaches a way of salvation which God's Word

plainly condemns, a way that can only lead
men to destruction.
The_re i_s u~ly. one way of salvation, namely,
by faith. in Chns~, the way so beautifully ex•
pre~sed in Luther s explanation to the Ser.ond
Article of the Creed: "I believe that J eRus
Chris_t, true God, begotten of the Father from
etermty, also true Man, born of the Virgin
Mary, is my Lord, who has redeemed me. a lost
and condemned creature. purchased and won me
from all si_ns, from_ death, and from the power
of the devll, not with gold or silver, but with
His holy, precious blood and with His innocent
suffering and death." "Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other name
under heaven given among men whereby we
mu~t be sa_ved." ( Acts 4. 12.) The way of salvation which natural rea~on proposes cannot
avail, fur "by the deeds of the Law there shall
no flesh be _justified." "By grace are ye saved
throu!l'h fa1t~, and that not of yourselves; it is
the gift of God; not of works, lest any man
should boast." ( Eph. 2, 8. 9.) "He that be·
lieveth on _the Son hath e, er lasting life; and
he that beheveth not the Son shall not s<'e life
but the wrath of God abideth on him." (Jobi;
3, 3~. ). This doc_trine of justification by faith,
as 1t 1s called, 1s the chief doctrine of Christianity, ~y. which it is distinguished from all
flllRe rehgwns, and whieb, therefore it behooves Christians particularly to maintain and
defend.
By _exp;e6s words or by implication, all the
orgam_zat10ns aforementioned teach a way of
saivat1on, but not the way of salvation by
faith, but rather the way of salvation by works.
The[ all ~eject Cb:ist as the one and only
Savior. 1b~y all ignore the salvation pur•
chased by Him at the coet of His life. They

all teach that every man is his own savior.
Listen to what Mackey says regarding the way
of sal\:atio.n The definitions of Freemasonry, says Oliver, In
his Historical Landmarks nf Freemasonry, bavr.
bc•cn numerous; but they all unite in declnrlng It

to he a system of morality, by the practlse of
which its memhcrs may advance their spiritual
interests. and mount by tbe theological ladder from
the Lodge on earth to tbe f.odg,, In heaven. (Hn·
C'!/Clnpedia, p. 210.)

It inculcates the practise of v1rtne, but It sup·
plies no scheme of redemption for sin. It points
Its disciples to the pt1th of rlghteou~nese, but It
does not claim to he "the way, the truth, and tbe
life." (E11c11clopcdia, p. 041.1
It Is tbe object of the speculative llfnson, by
a unlfoJ:J.U..._l!'nor of vlrtuQ,us con~ct, ', to receive,
when bl" ~ -comse oI'l!Te as passer!, the
Inappreciable reward, from bis Celestial Grand
Master, of "W~ll done, tbou good and faithful
servant." 1Lc.rico11, pp. 450. 451.)

Odd-Fellowship, likewise, teaches salvation
by works, as is evident from the following quotation: To visit the sick, relieve tbe distressed, bury the
d~ad, and f"Cl11catc the orpbau, tR- commanded by
our laws, an<! these deeds are among our imperative
duties. l:lut, altlwugb they are the frequent and
almost dally minlslrntiuns of Odd-l•'ellowsblp. the.I'
constitute but H tithe of tbe intrinsic merits of
our Order, and are but the rounds of that laddel'
by whlcb It would have Its votaries rise to yet
higher planes of virtue and excellence. Its great
aims nre. to Improve and elevate the character of
man - to imhue him with broadN and higher con·
ceptions of his capabilities for J(Ood - to enlightm
his mind - - to enlarJ(e the sphere of his af!'ectious
- In brief, to lead man to the cul ti vutlon of bis
true fraternal relations, designed by tbe <!reat
Author of bis being. ( p. 379_)

Here are a few specimens from funeral odes
to be sung at the funeral of a brother - mind
you, Christian, Jew, Mohammedan, or infidel!
Though in the (;rand Lodge auove,
We remember thee in love. (p. 408.)
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And now be quits bis weary train
And marches o'er the heavenly heights.
But we shall walk with him again,
And share his rest and hts delights, ( p. 408.)
'1'1Jl life shall end - then bear the voice,
Depart In peace, from earth to heaven! (p. 400.)
That the minor orders also teach this same
doctrine of salvation by works is evident from
their rituals, containing the order for the
burial of the dead. At the burial of a member
of the Woodmen the following is read: The philosopher and the scientist find all their
calculations and wisdom futile to Jong delay the
end of their earthly pilgrimage. But we bave
brighter hopes than those of a transitory nature.
The only perfect Book tells us of our mortal body,
that "It Is sown In corruption ; It Is raised in incorruption; It Is sown In dishonor: It is raised
in glory ; It ls sown In weakness; It Is raised In
power ; It Is sown a natural body ; It Is raised
a spiritual body. It there Is a natural body, there
is also a spiritual body." So also it ls written:
The first man, Adam, became a living soul. The
last Adam became a life-giving spirit. Howbeit,
tbat Is not first which ls spiritual, but that which
ls natural ; then that which ls spin tua!. The first
man Is of the earth, earthy ; and as ls the
heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly;
and as we have borne the Image of the earthy,
we shall also bear the Image of the heavenly.
These promises are sweet to us. They fill our
heart with hopes of a glad future provided by the
great Creator for ms people, where eternal joy
w11J dispel the ephemeral sorrow of this short and
troublesome existence.
We will not pause to point out how these
beautiful quotations from God's holy Word
have been taken out of their connection, how
they have been distorted to suit the occasion.
At the burial of a lodge-member they are read
as if they applied to all men alike, whether
believer.a in Christ or not, when, as a matter
of fact, they contain the glorious hope of Chrisfia118, and of Christians only. According to

thie excerpt from the burial service of the
Woodmen, every one goes to heaven, whether
he has been a believer in Christ or not. Of
every one it is said when the_ grave ~s reach':d:
"We shall now leave our neighbor m the city
of the dead. Mourn not hie departure. Be
shall live in the eternal glories of hie Maker."
In their funeral ode there is this verse: "So
let him sleep that dreamlese sleep, our sorrows clustering round hie head. Be comforted,
ye loved who weep. Be lives with God, he is
not dead." In these statements there is absolutely nothing about repentance from sin and
faith in Christ as the Savior. There is nothing about faith as the only way to heaven.
Simply because a man was a member of the
Modern Woodmen, no matter what his faith,
what his life, he lives "in the eternal glories
of his Maker, he lives with God, he is not
dead." What shocking blasphemy!
What
damnable heresy I What a desecration is such
a use of God's Word! And of all of this every
man is guilty who belongs to this order,
whether he attends its meetings or not, for he
helps· to support the order, and to perpetuate
such blasphemy 'and such heresy. Awful is the
responsibility resting upon every man who proclaims, or helps to proclaim, a false way of
salvation; for the apostle says: "Though we
or an angel from heaven preach any other
gospel unto you than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed."

IV.
Permit me briefly to refer to one more item
that proves the antichristian character of the
religion fostered by these organizations.
Believers in Christ are God's peculiar people.
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The true brotherhood of man is that of faith
in J eeus Christ: "For ye are all the children
of God by faith in Christ J esue." ( Gal. 3, 26.)
Christiane who stand related as brethren in
this brotherhood are admonished to avoid all
religious fellowship with such as deny Christ
a.s their Savior. God's Word says, 2 Cor. 6,
14-18: "Be not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers. For what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with darkness? and what
concord hath Christ with Belia.I? or what part
hath he that believeth with an infidel T and
what agreement hath the temple of God with
idols? For ye are the temple of the living
God as God hath said, 'I will dwell in them,
and' walk in them, and I will be their God, and
they shall be My people.' Wherefore come out
from among them and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and
I will receive you, and will be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be My sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty."
All secret organizations foster a brotherhood
which is in direct opposition to, and violation
of this divine injunction. Jews, Mohamm;dans, Christians, believers and unbelievers,
all are regarded as brethren. They boast of
it that there is no brotherhood closer than
theirs. The tie that binds them is the tie of
secrecy. The Christian who joins this brother•
hood thereby repudiates the one true brotherhood, which ie the brotherhood of a common
faith in Christ, and by worsh,i,pi,ng with these
whom he thus regards ae his brethren, he does
that which is distinctly prohibited; for God
ea.ye: "Be not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers, but come out from among them
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
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not the unclean thing." My friend, you, who
claim to be a Christian, you, who say you cannot see any wrong in belonging to the lodge,
what have you to say about this fellowehiping
with unbelievers and misbelievere? There are
in your or~ni_za.tion men w_ho make no profe~sion to fa.1th 1n Jesus Christ. You are their
brother. You worship with them. You pray
with them. God says to you, if you profess to
be Hie child: "Come out and be separate!"
What have you to say to that? Refuse obe•
dience to this plain command, and you do it
at your peril, for no man can defy God and yet
hope to be saved.
No, my fr!ends, the religion of the lodge_ is
not the religion of the Church of Jesus Chr!et.
Its worship is idolatry; its prayers are Chrietless; it teaches a way of salvation that can
only lead to hell; it fosters a brotherhood prohibited by the Word of God. A Christian cannot be a member of a lodge; if he does so, he
repudiates Christianity.
If all this is true, some one will interpose,
Why is it that so many good men are members
of these orders? Why is it that even Chrie~ian
ministers belong to some of these orgamzations T Why is our Church the only one that
takes a stand against these organizations T In
reply to the former questions we answer that
the member~ip of B<! many g;ood men .and even
Christian m1n1sters 1s due either to ignorance
regarding the true nature of Christianity, or
ignorance regarding the tr~e nature of. ~e
lodge, or to hypocrisy; which of these it 1s
in any particular case, we, of course, will not
presume to eay. As to the latter question, we
answer that it rests upon an error. Our Church
is not the only one opposing secret organizations. The following take the same stan(l $.!1
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We do: the Swedish Lutherans, the Norwegian
Lutherans, the Ohio Synod Lutherans, the Danish Lutherans, the Iowa Synod Lutherans, the
United Presbyterians, the United Brethren, the
Seventh-day Adventists, the Christian Reformed Church, the Primitive Baptists, the
Seventh-day Baptists, the Scandinavian Baptists, the German Baptists, or Dunkards, the
Friends, or Quakers, the Moravians, the Mennonites, the Plymouth Brethren, the Associate
Presbyterians, the Reformed Presbyterians, the
Free Methodists, the Wesleyan Methodists these all, and others, are opposed to secret
societies, and many men, pastors, professors,
statesmen who were not Lutherans took the
same stand on this question that our Church
takes. Let me quote the opinions of a few of
them:Dwight L. Moody, the noted evangelist: I do not see how any Christian, most of a.11
a Christian minister, can go into these secret lodges
with unbelievers.

Geo. F. Pentecost: I would do almost anything ln- my power to help
on the work of rescuing all Christian men from the
"grip" of Masonry and all other secret and unchristian societies. I bell eve that Masonry ls an
incalculable evll and essentially anti-Christ ln its
principles and influence.

Alexander Campbell, founder of the "Christian" Church: I know no Temperance, Odd-Fellow, or Freemason fraternity that does not recognize a brotherhood with the world. "They are of the world, they
speak of the world, and the world heareth them."
Christians, though in the world, are not of lt.
Any union, then, for moral purposes. with the world
that brings us to commune rellglously with lt1 by
the laws and usages of the institution ltselI, is
oppoeed to tbe Jaw and kingdom of Jesus Christ.

-
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R. A. Torrey, the evangelist: I do not see how an lntelllgent, consecrated
Christian can belong to a secret order. It ls
In express disobedience to God's plain command
(2 Cor. 6, 14). Furthermore, the awful mockery of
the profane prayer ln the pretended resurrection
scene ln the initiation ceremonies of the Master
Mason degree must shock beyond measure any man
of real splrltuallty. Some of the oaths In higher
degrees of Masonry must be horrible beyond expression to any man possessed of genuine Ch1·lstlan sentiment. (Christian Cynosure.)
·

Prof. J. R. W. Sloane, of the Reformed Presbyterian Theological Seminary : My strongest opposition to Masonry ls because
of l ts rl vaJry with religion. It steps ln before the
church, and ls false, an ldola trous rellgion, a rellgion without a Sa vlor, and therefore a delusion
and a snare to all who engage ln lt, or rest their
hope upon l t,

John Quincy Adams, sixth President of the
United States: I am prepared to complete the demonstration before God and man, that the :Masonic oaths, obllgations, and penalties cannot by any posslblllty
be reconciled to the Jaws of morality, of Christianity, or of the land.

William H. Seward, Governor of New York,
United States Senator, Secretary !)f State
under Lincoln and also under Andrew Johnson, died 1872, in a speech in the Senate: Secret societies, sir? Before I would place my
hand between the hands of other men, ln a secret
lodge, order, class, or council, and bending on mY
knee before them, entet into combination with
them for any object, personal or political, good or
bad, I would pray to God that that hand and that
knee might be paralyzed, and that I might become
an object of pity and even the mockery of. my fellow-men. Swear, sir ! I, a man, an American
citizen, a Christian, swear to submit myself to the
guidance and direction of other men, surrendering
my own judgment to their judgments, and my own
conscience to their keeping! No. No, sir. I-know
qnite well the falllblllty of my judgment and my
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llablltty to tall into error and temptation. But
my life has been spent ln breaking the bond• of the
slavery of men. I, therefore, know too well the
danger of conllding power to trreaponalble hands
to make myself a wtlllng slave.
But why quote these and many others that
could be quoted? The point, after all, is, What
does Christ, our Lord, say of membership in
these organizations that deny Him? He says:
"He that is not with Me is against Me; he
that gathereth not with Me scattereth." (Matt.
12, 30.) He says: "Whosoever shall confess Me
before men, him will I also confess before My
Father which is in heaven; but whosoever
shall deny Me before men, him will I also deny
before My Father which is in heaven." (Matt.
IO, 32. 33.) For a Christian that settles the
matter.
If perchance I am addressing any that have
been caught in the snares of lodgism, I submit
to them the question whether the reasons that
have been adduced ought not to satisfy them
regarding the unchristian character of those
organizations, and prompt them to renounce
their allegiance to them. "Come out and be
ye separate, saith the Lord." You say that
you have much money invested in the order to
which you belong, and that for that reason you
cannot give up your membership. My friend,
are you going to commit the Judas act and sell
your immortal soul for a few pieces of silver!
"What is a man profited if he shall gain the
whole world and lose his own soul T Or what
shall a man give in exchange for his soul T"
(Matt. 16, 26.) And you who are so frequently
askeil to join this or that organization, I beg
of you, be warned not to yield to these solicitations. You cannot join these orders without
denying Christ, without giving up your faith,
without jeopardizing your soul's salvation.

-
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Let your course also in this matter be governed by God's Word. God says: "Blessed is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
soornful. But his delight is in the Law of the
Lord, and in His Law doth he meditate day and
n!ght. He shall be like a tree planted by the
rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit
in his season; his leaf also shall not wither·
and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. Th~
ungodly are not so, but are like the chaff which
the wind driveth away. Therefore the ungodly
shall not stan~ in the judgment, nor sinners in
the congregation of the righteous. For the
Lord knoweth the way of the ritrhteous; but
the way of the ungodly shall perish." ( Ps. I.)
Amen.

